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rMG OF SPRIGHTLY INTERESTS FOR WOMENIVY FLOWER BOXES RECIPES LETTERS
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SMALL TOWN PAPER OWNER
tl NEW VOCATION FOR WOMEN

MiSuccessful ''Lady" Publisher and Editor of Daily in
Middle West Outlines Possibilities m llm

ff$t Field for Many Recruits
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16,000 population, makes sugges- - ou",e!,s
Hpn, I careful to business

Interview recently pleasure." said, without a
think press offers women a tremor "Kor It would as impossible
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Bj - inB oniy or newspapers in timent ns anytning else Ann,
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who likes the work to buy n ishecf a term in a reformntorj and
newspaper In a small town many oflguxr him a Job on her paper Just to
them are weeklies or iemiueoklics. If show that she bcllced in him and to
enei lias not the capital to put up she
can borrow money on the newspaper
eaulpment and pay the remainder
gradually.. She can put Into the work
of building It up all that she has in
herself, and she will tind that it re
pays In eve way. b. bioadening square thing It is not hard to
her Interests keeuinc her alhe
Through such a paper, also, one can
exert a really great influence "

IS generally conceded that the
country newspapers are prosperous.

They bav nn enormou,s circulation for
the size of the community where thev
arm firtntorl. V.l pnhnflv In tnn

her newspaper

her
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and woman considered

hae
reads the village and long after apprenticeship course on a wmu ."
the sons and daughters the dall to teach her the and outs
nest and go to the big cities ou w ill of and news value
find them still eagerlj scanning the! i:en more this, she Uae
dear familiar columns Perhaps It is to look Into business end of the
because the home town is noth- - newspaper in the small town In spite
Ing more or less than a -- ort of of their possibilities little newspapers

to the community that can "up" Just ns neatly and
Is particularly get- - lj as anj other business If not prop-- 1

tins' the "letter" together erl managed
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Alice Kent and the Day's Work
The Story a Business Would Not Fail
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hand to bid me good luck (for the
rake of both of us) when I
forth from her boarding house in the
shabbier of Maple avenue for
Mrs. Modry's home on SViuth I'nlon

The latter I found to be h broad
thoroughfare shaded by handsome trees
On both sides It was lined with resl- -

i dences. few of them but al- -
i most every one occupied by Its owner .

follow

fl1 the on the east side of the street seles the special case of
l5 ere more desirable, Kent fortunate, In place of w

IiW hill and having the additional house to house and
.dvantaee (Interfered with, to be sure.

tn ome by buildings ana at some
by foliage) of commanding a

fln view of lake ten miles
wide at outspread Its shin-
ing surface at the city's feet

I' A T the stens of the terrace?
leading up from street leel, I
caused to the weil-ke- lawn

( and the flower beds; and the r my tona remembrance, nut almost
rlmrlnir the dooi bell. ' hPr teens , and far homo this

I?r"V-HeifS- .. imer. foster
also' look down the mass assuming the

Soon would returnthe, which
4. and 1 to Kee,i away

; .l.v ..u.. in n her. it was llvlnc
.' itnni nnen snot near together, should be made

roofs ench elth
The who answered "f u?. ached womanhood

tnlt family was at breakfast, anu
after word In to Mrs Modry that
Mrs. had sent me theie. she

v came bacK with a request ior me u
1 5, ntL porch not onl employer,

ind drank the fiiend Perhaps she
scene. Above the lake
mer one corner of an

fine view was to bo had. and
as I fat mere gazing wesuvaru i
thought that In the whole world there
could be no than that
of

The run's rays were penetrating
of morning glory vines at one

end of the front of a house below.
on the opposite side of South Union

and the which
I had noted at the first was being
broken more and more by the awaken-
ing activities of the new das From
within I heard the of children's

when suddenly an
out from the front door

and, then, stepping over the
threshold, stood thoughtfully regarding
me. She bad eyes and auburn
ringlets and coloring, lall of

lit wmen were auiriikuaicu uj uci nam
EV1- - blue" gingham dress.

r ' 1 SmiieO Ul Iier anu one muucu uiun,
hnr when I held out mv arms and beck
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the

but
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her to she has
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corn-a- y rup candy recipes MRS K B

Ttr hat be sent you by
I.IJ, 1 am very glad you neip
icolumn, and it is

'nr ihat it fulfilling Its
taffy with syrup as'

Mew ueit one ana one-na- u

nfuls of butter In a saucepan, add
ItMt cup of sugar, two-third- s of a cup

Uafforn and of of

tr. Stir sugar

Utlrrlns forms hard ball
li tried coio. un

or w niia agaiq u y
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wlth corn Put
. n. fourth cim corn svruu and

t!.'i iin nf water in a stir
faucar Is dissolved, to

It begins to
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ana pun as soun us u tun.. ......I . a faur Hrin.
- nannermlnt. Pull until cold
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eery baby brought back Bar-
bara overlooked fact that
mttcr three vouncer than
mself, longer baby sister
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Modr 's approach bv the side path until
.1 voice said. "Well'"

The Cau'e of Fainting
Fainting be psychologically de-

scribed as a defensive reaction whereby
an Individual seeks to escape from a
situation that has become unbearable

Thus fainting often follows the unex-
pected receipt bad news It Is a com-
mon occurrence when the emotion
rear is overstimulateu

When Its cause Is nhvslcal the con- -
unions it lie external u was as ,f W(! a left the room the hall I

iiersHir A woman, and beau- - on It was
situation which escape sat theie her Arnold

wholly to the awav It he
nhase nf the individual Or it mav he
predom nantly psychical

Soften Shoe Poli'h
oned come, onlv shook her If vour shoe polish or paste hard-
head. I rot-- and started in ened as it does If left uncovered, put
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Lttttrn and qvtstiorts submitted to
UtiA devnrtment muat bt urltten o ott
itdr of tin paper and itiththe mime of the fruer. QVtT'ea
like ttw&c fiflteu below are Itit understood that the editor does notnccniarilj indorse the senffmrtit

All communications for thla
drpartmeut ahould be addressed as fol-
lows THE WOMAN'S KXCIIANIIH.
i?t'ffif,i0 Public Ledger, Philadelphia, Pa,

What Do You Think?
To the Editor of Woman s rage

I saw where a crirl wrote to
you and naked ou whttt to do about breaking
hr encasement to a man n had she
ma rioi ino ne rnucn an one nne met aiier
ward You said Rh ought to Ml the man
he is engaged to and let him Now.

in the crisis of a man. do ou think If h
finds that h? cares mora for elrl
than for tho one to whom he in encased he
oucht to tell her" Would It not b
honorable to keep his word and say nothing7

JOB
It U considered for a

man to break his engagement to a girl,
een if does tind he another

and the man who jilts a girl bears
an unfortunate reputation with his fel-

low citizens. But, on the other hand, Is
It honorable for him to lo e another
woman and not tell the one into
care he is to give his his honor
and his children that he has
changed in his feelings for her? Is It
iiof more honorable to give her the

to the boiling point and boll c,ance to with him, since he can- -..... ui..

mh.ii

biibh" ',"'." r.""

DUl.
the

flavor.
until

brine
until

edge Pour
...ill.

Side
Kdltor

the

much

"Don't

vioned
Mprcial

invited.

Madam

deride

another

loes bet-

ter,

whose
name,

vvith-- j break
not clve her all love In fact, his
heart is to another? I say. yes.

It Ih a terrible situation for any man
or girl to but at the same
time it seems due to the future happiness
of all concerned the real feelings
should be known before the Irrevocable
vows of marriage are If the girl
wanted to hold him to it he could not
break the engagement, but at least he
would have been honest. Perhaps some
of my readers have other views. Will
they write In if they have'

Is There a Boys Club in Manayunk?
To the Kdltor of Woman's Page:

Dear Madam I want to Join ionu ounK
felluwa' Hub. Could ou t.ll me of any
that 1 could Join, ao I will have aome place
to go on Sundaya and evenlnga when I have
time to apare? If you know of aaveral.
pieaae tell me all about them Thanking- you
In advance, MANAVU.VK.

The only club I know of anywhere
near Manayunk Is the Y M C A. In
Germantovvn, except, of course, the clubs
connected with various churches. Is
there no reading room or clubrcom at the
church you attend? Perhaps some of
the readers of the column know of a
club that you could join, ami If they
vvrlte to me, about It I will let you know
through the column. The V. M. C. A
costs tl a year for boys under eighteen
and ii for older boys. This includes
the privileges of the library, iny ta

that, are being clveii and tha
tne gyiBtwajum aua swim'.lH.Ml'n MU.u or.
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SUMMER'S KNITTING STORY, IS TOLD IN TERMS OF WICKER
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Hunting a Husband PffliSBBlfj .1IRV ISiSHBv
CHAPTHU I.XXX1

Judge Ashby Comrs
CAS only look back on this eveningI as a horrible dream It seems like

some ugly thing dropped on the surface
lightness of oU' life, here. And stir-
ring unseen, ugly depths.

Judge Ashby came. I did not like
him Vet I did not know why 1 had
nothing to guide me but my woman's
instinct.

He Is a big heav man His ejes
beneath heavv brows, peered out pierc-
ingly His look was steady, discon-
certing s if he saw In you all evil

At hr.t bo said little. Growled out
a word now and then And never lifted
hl.S'Cjes from Margot- - For she was
here, too Sho saw-- It all.

Mrs. Ashby was changed So changed
she was scarcely recognizable. Out- -

twardly she was as stunning as ever
There were no nervous betrayals. But
her spirit crushed broken And
she watciied him Watched him w tb
eyes haunted by past fears. What did
she fear?

1 was soon to Fee At dinner be was
silent. He atu stolidl And drank
diank much All the hidden ugliness
seemed to Use in him as he drank He
became coarse, then ugly, at last brutal '

Yet, after the first plunge into the new
mood, Mrs Ashby teemed relieved The
tension was broken Her nerves, ked,
like steel, obejed Never once did
flinch under his coarse gibe or his more
brutal Insult. Her color did not tluctu- -

for

responsiDie mav ate dim felt
""'""' I oung a my

The is still spirit
sought was take in, Mlbs I.ane '

Rood
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Dear

found

more

that

a. I foil 1 stnn.l nn ' salu one hnows Asnuy n

iongei Cousin John Cousin
Hied to cover his Insults as best they

But It was a flimsy coveting
Though. I saw, they this thing
They had seen it before.

The food choked lne I could
swallow I pushed my chair and

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

possible

Madeline.

YESTERDAY'S ANSWERS
I. The rard- of the wife of n lieutenant In j

the nrrm should be enrrated plinplj
Mrs. John smith. It Ih ier bad
form for a married woman to tr to
hurt her husband's title on her cnnln.

Z. Sir-- , ('hnlmer V..tM)n. M. !.. ! the
hlftheRt ranking uom.in orurer in ine
HrltlMi iirmv, l the chief on- -t

roller of the Uiiurn, the Mnmnn'i.
uxlllan Army Corp of Kngland.

3. The woman's metal helmet U nlmlhir to
the unny helmet with the exception
that it Is lined with (taint and
mnterlul. It In n product of the hmurt
military tJiopa In London and wan de-
signed wllli nn idea of protecting
women during air raids.

I. It require UUU or 1000 jrfrd of bab
ribbon to make the atrmge ribbon
sweater.

3. To be Jell miut be made
from fruit Jul re that contulnn pectin
uud arid, l'eetlii i thnt Mibstanre In
the fruit which enn be dtsitolted In Imt
w and w hlrh when rooked w Ith
fttixar and the arid In the fruit makes
th Jelly MelIM after cool Ins.

6. Currants, crabnpnles, ruspberrie.
Derries, niueuerries. wnu cnemes,
green gooseberries, underripe gruiet
and hour applet and qulrues contain

sufficient pectin and arid to muke
Ideal Jellj.

What Words End in "cion?
To II e Editor of U'oman'a Page:

D.ar A few dasa ago a man
asked ni what v. ere the alx worda tn
English language ending In "cion " Since
then 1 have been able to tind out three of
them scion, suspicion coercion I would
like very much to tind the other thren worus

am writing to ou tn the hone that you
will be able to Inform me through your valu-
able column what thtae other words are
Very truly youra WYNCOTB. PA

After consulting tha pub- -
lie library and various other sources of
information I have found two more
words with the desired ending epinicion,
meaning a song of triumph, and Inter-nlclo-

meaning general slaughter The
public library reported that "cion" is an
obsolte form of the ending tlon," and
I could dlR up these two
built in the old way. Perhaps some of
the readers would care to join the uu-trl- e

and hunt for "cions." If so I be
very glad to know what the sixth word
is.

r.la.ntinalnn fnr P...IS '

To the Editor of Woman's Page:
Dear Madam Please tell me through vour

paper an efficient exterminator for bedbusa
that villi not soil the linen or paper

OLD SUB3CRIUEK

Bichloride of mercury and turpentine
are both good exterminator for bed-
bugs. To make the bichloride, dissolve
the tablets In a gallon of water
Keep It tightly corked, plainly mark-
ed "DolBon,' for it Is poisonous, al-

though It neither smells nor stains.
the and corners of mat-

tresses and wet the corners with bi-

chloride. Paint the mattress over lightly
with the bichloride. Wash the wood or
meini ivnrlt thoroughly with It. Use the
turpentine In the same way. It may leave
Jl rami yeiiow- siam ior

-
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The girl hi dreams is knitting "two-in-one- socks the only man.
Please notice that the jam rests in a wicker stand. It is one of the
newe things knitting furniture. needles are red, white and
blue tipped. On the chair lungs a rjflij knitting hag that is going to be
very popular at the resorts this summer. To the extreme left is "Suie,"
an exquisite Utile piece of painted knitting furniture that boasts of hand

Itelow is c vcr new porch wicker sewing stand

ior saw
ultlilrV phenomenon light touch aim George

from "ful. While
relate nhvslcal

dishonorable

he

given
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spoken.
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ater

Mark.

Madam
the

and

and

dictionaries,

only words

shall

oblige AN

seams

of
wool

in The

decoration.

is

I my shame-
facedly on his handkerchief

"If you to her
She to
ire in thnunnnd

Hut she Is to him is In- - seeing through others' ejes I believe
sensitive Don't feel so deeply ' n jou"

For the In the dining room had i lcft j wanted to alone-blu- rred
before my evee. quick atiwere splashing down my cheeks I pel to say again

searched blindly for my handkerchief., ,le jlad baj to me
George Arnold shook out big square !

of "Hire, he Tomorrow Story of Her Mfe '

Pongee Replaces Serge in Summer
A uauy t asmon 1 Florence Rose

LJ Mr- -

There are three ery new features
in little cummer dress
which is of pongee: bolero or
little jacket, the deep girdle, which
romes well over hips, the
high collar, Gniihei with a bow at
the nerk. ijThe bolero, lunic
skirt are of pongee, the little
tucked blouse of crepe de chine.

tu.e." Je sn..Uf-kfird4-e Ja..'are
.

y

said. And dried eyes

want ,jou can help
needs a woman befriend her. You
one woman a nnnelfiah

brute used

scene j,im beThe tears think
And haps those words

a
fresh linen take this," "The

alk by

this street
the

the and

and
bnt

MANY
of

Iris and many women com- -

the serge gown because it
If" too warm for wear during the hot
months; therefore they abandon It

The vacancy left in one's outfit by
omitting the serge frock must, however,
he filled, and the good qualities for
which the serco frock is noted tuve
to bo retained Prominent among these
attributes are style, neatness and weai
It If, therefore, with all of these essent-
ial- in mind and with the added qual-
ification of coolness that the artist has
made a sketch of a erv Interesting
model for today to replace the serge
frock

This model Is made of natural-colore- d
pongee, a muteriul renowned for its
coolness as well as its wear. There are
three decidedly new style feature? In
this model tho bolero, which has
gained favor on the other side; then
tlie deep girdle which comes well over
the hips and has also been out with
the late models for summer; the high
collar finished with the bow at the
neck

I ongee is used for the bolero, the
foundation tklrt and the full tunic, while
the bloune li of crepe de chine. The
bow tie and the deep girdle are of blue
foulard with a tan dot.

The toque worn with this costume Is of
blue georgette ; cording is run through
the georgette to form the roll effect and
red cherries decorate the toque at the
left side,

top right 191S. by Florence Ross

Ask Florence Rose
If ou want to know vihere the cos-

tume sketched In today' dress talk can
be secured. Write to Mlsa Itose It ou
want her own personal advice onmaterials, "nlors and stles suitable tor
vou PATTERNS CANNOT RE SUP-
PLIED. Address Miss Rose, in care ofthe L,vrviit PLnnu woman'spage. Her.d aelf.addressed stamocd en-
velope for reply, as all Inquiries are
answeied by mall.

Slrawberry Punch
Four cupfuls of strawberrv Juice, one

cupful of water, one cupful of strong tea,
chilled, six lemons (juice only), sixoranges, one cupful of pineapple Juice,
two cupfuls of sugar.

Boll water and sugar fifteen minutes.
Remove from Are. add lemon and orange
Ju'ce. Let stand until cold. Add all
pther ingredients, Strain. Add fourquarts ice water, puce In punchbowl

.view wlthv of, Sfi

When from tho tower, like some
big flower.

The bell drops petals of the hour
That "It's getting late,"

Tor nothing else on earth I care,
But wash my face and comb my

hair.
And hurry out to meet him there

Jly father at the gate.

It's oh, how slow the hour go!

How hard It Is to wait!
Till, drawing near, his steps I 1 ear,
And up ho grabs me, lifts me Cicar

Above the garden gate.

When, curved and white, a bugle
bright.

The moon makes niagiu of the
night,

A fairy trumpet blowing,
To me this seems the very best
To kiss good-nigh- t and be un-

dressed,
And held against my mother's

breast,
Like snow outside that's blowing.

It's oh, how fast the time goes
past!

How tiuick the moments leap!
Till mother lays nfe down and sings
A song, and, dreaming many

things,
She leaves tne fast asleep.
Madison Cawein, In Scribner's.

A Dainty Egg Caddy
Kven in wartime there is a breakfast

tray It Is mostly for the semlsick per-
son and therefore should be made us at-
tractive as possible. An egg caddy Is a
little novelty that has lately made some
breakfast trays unusual and Attractive
The caddv Is ery much llkf tne tea
comfy and fits over the top of the egg
cup It is made nf batiu m tllk in four
tiny sections Joined together with silk
cording nnd ornamented on the top with
a little satin or georgette crepe rose that
served as a "handle." The object of the
caddy Is to keep the heat In the egg
There Is no danger of its soiling, as an
egg, it goes without saying, is always
Immaculately clean and, of course, the
caddy Is laid aside when "breakfast Is
served "

Ribbon Uses
rtlbbon is taking the places of many

materlalb, and beautifully, too. There
are knitted hat ribbons, ribbon plumes
and now comes a sweater knitted of
baby vellow ribbon, with delightfully
fringed pockets and sash.
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KNTTTING NOVELTIES

IN DEMAND FOR PORCH

Irresistible and Practical, They
Come to Suit Every

Pocketbook

Other years the girt of his dreams
began to sigh for the mountains or the
seashore at this tlmo of jear. June,
1918, finds her sitting on the front porch

knitting. All she asks is a little
wicker basket stand or a Susie or some-

thing like that to keep the cat from get-

ting the yarn.
Of course, one might stretch n point

and accept a fascinating wicker sewing
stand lined with cretonne that has loses
growing all over II Anyway, 1918's
summer girl Is satisfied to stay at home
during a great many of the summer
months and go faithfully on with her
war work But there are recompenses
on tho front porch.

Walk through tho summer furniture
section of the department stores and
jou will find them. You will be Inter-
ested If you are going to stay at homt
or If you arc going to do jour knitting
to the tuno of sea breezes. Designers
have put beads together nnd turned out
tho daintiest, prettiest knitting furniture
that Well, thero really never was
any knitting furniture befoie, was there?

There Is Susie, for Instance. Have jou
ever heard of her? Susie Is really noth-
ing more or less than the prettiest llttli
stand In tho world to hold jxirn. One
particular Susie was painted gray and
hand decorated with little pink blossoms.
Slrlctlj- - speaking, it should grace tho
drawing room, for Susie could match
the finest piece of furniture theid, but
the summer gitl cannot find It In her
heart to leave It there all the time

Then a little removed from Sus.e In
price nnd surely reasonable enough o
win Its vvaj- - onto the most unassuming
of front porches is the basket knitting
stand This Is sort of a best seller a
sturdy and vcrj-- roomy nrn basket at-
tached to a wicker stand .

A piece that will greatly appeal to
the woman who loves a toomv and at
the same time unusual sewing bnsket Is
the wicker one, which somehow reminds

of the delightful wicker standing
flower boxes that are seen In the shops
this season. The basket is lined with
cretonne, sweet and heavy with roses
It could easily be used for knitting or
for sewing. It blands on substantial,
j el dalntj-- , legs.

Besides these distinctly new pieces In
the shops, there Is the alwaj's popular
little collapsible mahogany and cretonne
knitting stand The cretonne, really
a well-mad- e bag, Is bung on a little
mahoganj- - frame that collapses. Then
there Is a erj- - attractive newcomer that
has "two stories" j'atn goes In the
top and anything In the bottom This
comes In mnhogan

To tell the stoij- - of the nlneteen-oigh-tec- n

knitting furniture without saying a
word about knitting bags, would be like
leaving Hamlet out of his own play.

The seashore knitting bag comes In
ratlla, decorated with bright-colore- d
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fruit. It Is a delightful little affair
that slips over the arm llko a llttlo

bonnet. The clasp knitting
bag, we are told by those who know.
Is In for a strong season of popularity,
too. Xcw materials are dally working
themselves around the clasps and now
ono finds summer silk, ruffly cretonne-an-

even the lighter summer material
there. The old reliable roomj- - cretonne
bag Is stilt In favor. New patterns are
Introduced Into the fabric that go to
make It up this season, but the same
room Is there. One can still put Into
It everything but the kitchen stove!

Standing on the brink of real summer
davs, whether the next three months are
to be spent at home or away, one looks
long nnd longingly at these knitting ac-
cessories. They are all practical enough
to hfl well worth the money Invested.
And Irresistible enough to win the heart
of any woman.

Send for Those Recipes
In the name of our fighting men

and our allies, the United States
food Is asking patri-
otic homo women to do entirely
without wheat for the next ten
weeks; until August, the time of
the new harvest.

This will mean a great deal of
homo baking.

The woman's committee of the
food administration. Room COD, Bul-

letin Building, will gladly send
recipes for wheatless breads nnd
cakes, too, upon request. The
recipes are free.

Think of our fighters. Think of
our allies; some of them are very
little. Just three years old or so!
They all want bread. Realize all
this and then sit down nnd send
for those leclpes'

For

Jim sajs that Sunday is the only
day he has time to enjoy bis hreale
fast, to I alwajs try to give him
something wortli enjojlng Some-fine- s

il s chipped beef in cream
with a sprinkling of Al Sauce, but
what he likes even better than that
is tlie feathery kind of ham omelet
I know bow to make.
I mix half a cup of stale bread
crumbs with half a cup of hot milk,
a tablespoonful of butter, and a lit-

tle salt and pepper, and let the mix-
ture stand for five minutes. Then
1 add the beaten J'clks of three eggs,
half a cup of finely chopped ham,
and fold In the whites of the eggs
beaten stiff Just before I pour It
Into the pan I add a dash of Al
Sauce and there's the rub. It
makes the most ordinary omelet
taste like a dish to set before a
king. You just ask Jim ' Advt.
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Palm Beach or
there's a certain

type ofwoman you just know

wears La France Shoes. No
need to look.

The rare
makes the quiet and
modish charm of her foot-

wear an affidavit of quality
genuineness is in
everything she does

she wears.

This model of 'La France Shoet, made in all leather,
all sizes, alluidths. Tan, uitte, gray and Had,
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Special ofale's
Embracing selected groups of Women's Smartest

taken from regular assortments.

Gowns
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Formerly

Formerly

administration

Sunday
Morning Breakfasts

New-

port
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